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Supported Learning
Student wins ice skating medal
Grant Baxter, a 21-year-old Supporting
Independence student at New College Lanarkshire’s
Motherwell Campus, has won a trophy and medal in
his first ice skating competition.
Grant from Stepps, alongside his 18-year-old sister Lucy,
competed in the British Inclusive Skating Championships
2018 at Braehead on 6 April after only taking up the sport at
the beginning of the year.
Approximately 60 skaters from across Britain competed in
the championships which took place from 3 -7 April. The event
was supported by Foundation Scotland, Genetic Disorders UK
and the World Figure Sport Organisation.

Students raise money for Sport Relief
During the week commencing 19 March, the Towards Independence and Skills
for Life groups worked together to raise over £330.76 for Sport Relief.
Towards Independence carried out their fundraising as part of their coursework with lecturer
Laura McKay.
Skills for Life planned two activities for Sport Relief. The first was a Stepping Challenge where
they set the goal of walking a combined total of 50,000 steps during their college day. They
were delighted to discover that by the end of the college day, as a team they had smashed their
target and achieved a grand total of 114,989 steps.
Later in the week, Skills for Life then hosted a games afternoon where they planned and set up
games for other students to play and invited them along to the event for the cost of £1. They
also arranged a tuck shop to sell refreshments on the day.

Student-led café opens in Kirkintilloch
A newly opened student-run café has opened in Kirkintilloch Town Centre
thanks to the generosity of the John Mather Trust.
Mather’s Café, situated in New College Lanarkshire’s Kirkintilloch Campus, has opened to staff,
students and the community of Kirkintilloch after a state-of-the-art training kitchen was
installed with funding donated by The Trust, which was set up to benefit young people in the
West of Scotland and help them into careers.
The café is run by students from the College’s Faculty of Supported Learning to offer a catering
service within the campus while developing their hospitality and employability skills for the
future.
With many different challenges from ADHD to Autism, the café aims to give students the
confidence and necessary skills to find a career and become independent for the future.
The café will be open Monday-Thursday 10:30-13:30 for lunch and from 10:00-11:30 for full
Scottish breakfast on Fridays.

Service Industries
Blackpool turns gold for Lanarkshire
hair and beauty students
New College Lanarkshire was named Best College
in Scotland for Hairdressing and Beauty Therapy
after winning 18 medals at a prestigious industry
competition.
Students from the College’s Faculty of Service Industries
achieved seven gold, six silver and five bronze medals at
the Association of Hairdressers and Therapists Competition
Scottish Heat, held in Coatbridge High School on 12 February,
resulting in the College being named the Best Overall College
in Scotland.
They then brought home a further 11 medals from the national
finals, held in Blackpool.
The students were awarded five gold medals, two silvers and
four bronze across a range of categories from prosthetics to
bridal hair and make-up.

Beauty therapy learners gain employability skills
out in community
Patients of Coathill Hospital and West End Drive Sheltered Housing in Bellshill
were recently pampered by students from New College Lanarkshire.
Beauty Therapy students from the College’s Motherwell Campus attended the local centres to
provide manicure treatments to some of the patients, to help develop their experience while
giving something back to the local community.
The group of 20 students from the Level 6 course provided the treatment to patients, overseen
by lecturers.

Computing & Creative Industries
Performing Arts graduates turn their
like into a living
BA Musical Theatre graduate Amber Sylvia
Edwards, who graduated from the College in 2017
has been cast in the UK tour of 20th Century Boy
as Ensemble/Cover Gloria. The musical celebrates
the life of Marc Bolan and his band, T. Rex, and the
story behind the 70s sensation.
Amber will join a full West End cast who will perform hits on
the UK tour including Get It On, I Love to Boogie and 20th
Century Boy.
Fellow student Ryan J Mackay, who graduated from the BA
Acting programme in 2017, has been cast in the critically
acclaimed play Harry Potter and the Cursed Child, joining the
42-strong West End cast in London.
He has started rehearsals in preparation for his first performance
of the production at the Palace Theatre on 23 May.

Creative Industries students work on Shift
project at Summerlee
HNC and HND Television students worked on a large-scale collaborative project
with the National Theatre of Scotland over a period of eight weeks.
The 27 students worked tirelessly on delivering promo material for the National Theatre of
Scotland event which took place at Summerlee Museum of Scottish Industrial Life in Coatbridge.
Shift was a dramatic, large scale, site specific, outdoor, theatrical event featuring original music
and words from punters, poets, playwrights and pen-smiths from across North Lanarkshire.
With a cast of over a hundred, Shift told the stories of the many ‘shifts’ put in by the workers
who built our world and created our future, told through, song, poetry and prose.
HNC and HND TV students filmed the rehearsals and planning process. Sound production
students were also involved and the production starred some of our acting students.

Art student designs Stirling Gin bottle
Art and Design students from New College Lanarkshire recently collaborated
with Stirling Gin to generate its latest promotional material.
HNC students took part in the project as part of their Graphic Design unit, working to a live
brief from Stirling Gin to design a range of promotional material including labels for a new
range of gins.
The students developed their ideas and pitched them to Cameron McCann, CEO of Stirling Gin,
alongside key stakeholders.
Stephanie Wilson was named the overall winner of the competition, winning a cheque for £100
and the chance to see her designs come to life.

Care & Science

All smiles for college dental team after awards success
New College Lanarkshire has been recognised as a leading provider of dental
nursing education after being crowned the Dental Trainer of the Year at the
Scottish Dental Awards.
The College’s Dental Nursing provision was celebrated as the best in the Scottish dental
industry at the glittering awards ceremony in the Glasgow Hilton on 27 April.
Assistant Head of Faculty of Care and Science, Jennifer Lowe, was recognised individually in
the Unsung Hero category for her ongoing commitment to enhancing dental nursing education
nationally and internationally – beating five other industry heroes for the coveted title,
shortlisted from a record amount of entries.
The Scottish Dental Awards, which is in its sixth year, is the biggest of its kind in Scotland –
recognising the best trainers, practices, innovators, employers and dentists from across Scotland.

Students show they care with children’s charity fundraiser
Students on the NPA Preparation for Early Education, Childcare and Playwork
programme at the College’s Motherwell Campus recently presented the charity
with a cheque for £1,300, after an extremely successful fundraiser.
They held the event in the campus atrium, which included a raffle, tombola and cake stall.
The students had the chance to visit the hospital, and experience what life is like in a care
environment. They were given a tour and provided with lots of useful information about what
the charity has been able to fund in the past and ongoing projects.

Business, Social Science & Sport

Over £1200 raised for Ataxia UK
Students from NQ Accounting raised £1,230 for Ataxia UK, which raises fund
for medical research into finding treatments and cures for the ataxias, raise
awareness, and offer support, advice and information for people living with
the condition.
One of the students suffers from ataxia, which is a rare condition used to describe a group
of neurological conditions that gradually attack the brain. There are many different types of
ataxia that affect people in different ways – including balance, coordination and speech. Some
forms of ataxia are treatable, but in most cases there is still no cure.
The students raised the incredible amount through a series of fundraising events, including
a sponsored walk, a raffle with loads of great prizes (many that were donated from local
businesses) and football cards. A JustGiving page was also created, which proved to be
very effective.

Engineering & Automotive
Students lead way in first
Scottish auto competition
The College’s Faculty of Engineering
and Automotive recently hosted
eight of the best automotive students
and apprentices in Scotland as they
competed for a chance to be selected
for WorldSkills UK.
Five New College Lanarkshire students
competed in the qualifying stage – Gordon
Main and Ian Pew from the Motherwell
Campus and Scott Douglas, Stuart Cochrane
and Dean McNeill from the Cumbernauld
Campus. They joined students from Glasgow
Kelvin College, Edinburgh College and
GTG Training.
28-year-old Stuart Cochrane from Bonnybridge was named overall winner of the competition,
and will join runner up Ian Pew at the national UK qualifiers in June, going against 28 of
the best from the UK to be in the final six who will compete at the final of WorldSkills UK in
Birmingham’s NEC arena.
Held in partnership with the Institute of the Motor Industry (IMI), Dingbro Ltd., Scottish Motor
Trade Association (SMTA) and Energy Skills Partnership (ESP) Scotland, the competition was
hailed a huge success for the future of the industry.

Engineering raise over £200 for
St. Andrew’s Hospice
Kind-hearted staff from Engineering and
Automotive raised £240.99 for St. Andrew’s
Hospice from a festive fundraiser.
The Faculty were encouraged to donate money to the
Hospice instead of sharing Christmas cards, resulting
in the kind donation.
St. Andrew’s Hospice provides specialist palliative care
to people living with life limited illnesses.

College Successes

Marketing and Communications team strike gold
New College Lanarkshire’s Marketing and Communications Team had a golden
night at the College Development Network Marketing Awards after picking up
two golds and a bronze award.
The College was recognised for exemplary work in the Communications and PR and Customer
Experience categories at the ceremony held in Drygate Brewery, Glasgow.
The team accepted a gold award in Communications and PR for a campaign around the
College’s success at WorldSkills competitions, particularly around Medallion of Excellence
award winner, Betsy Crosbie, now the face of the College’s STEM promotion.
The College was also given bronze in the category, for a communications campaign developed
around Scottish Apprenticeship Week 2017, where a number of student case studies were given
national coverage.
The second gold award of the evening was presented for providing exceptional customer
experience with the student funding campaign – ‘Funding Pigs to the Rescue’ – after the
entire student funding process was revamped with a new communications strategy, design
and process.
The team have a strong record of success at the CDN Marketing Awards, having won seven
gold, two silver and one bronze award in the past three years.
Student-led band, The Kahoots, also opened the awards with a rendition of Happy Birthday,
to celebrate the 20th year of the awards.

